Abstract
Introduction
In software development, creating applications on top of frameworks is a widely-accepted practice. Frameworks contain reusable functions, models and code patterns. Developers build on the framework with their own functions, reducing development interval while maintaining software quality.
Modern software systems often consist of hundreds or thousands of classes, packages, functions and modules. Important information is scattered all over the software system. Analysis based on use-relations between components is essential to grasp the entire picture. However, use relation analysis is a very effort-intensive task due to the need to perform syntactic and semantic analysis of source code. Most of the previous work on use-relation analysis has focused on analyzing individual software versions rather than multiple versions. We suggested a method for detecting important updates in a development history by analyzing use relations [14] . In [14] , we suggested a metric which represents the overall impact of the update by calculating the difference between two component ranks, before and after update. However, we also have to analyze inside the software system by using use relations and metrics calculated from them.
In this paper, we analyze the evolution of the use relationship between the framework and an application built on it. We make use of several metrics calculated from use relations. In an experiment, each version of the combined software system is analyzed first, and then each version of the application and the associated framework version are analyzed separately. We extract external use relations between framework and application. Based on these use relations, we analyze the system by using several metrics such as number of incoming and outgoing edges, component rank [8] , and the impact of the update. In the experiment, trends of the above metrics of each subsystem are also analyzed and we weigh the differences between the evolution of distribution of incoming and outgoing edges.
The impact of upgrading to a new framework version is analyzed by investigating how component ranks change as a result of the update. By determining the effect of framework updates in the ranks and the growth of use relations, application developers can recognize where to pay attention when they update the framework. The sensitivity of the component rank metric is also evaluated by comparing the component ranks of the framework classes with and without the application classes. By finding functions and functional groups used in actual applications, framework developers can organize their framework to simplify its usage.
Through these analyses of use relations across multiple versions in a software repository, we observe the effects such external use relations would have on both the framework and the application, and consider characteristics of a development project which uses a framework. These analyses provide a rich source of information, alerting us to the fact that we can observe the growth of software multilaterally by also using the growth of use relations.
In Section 2, we present models and approach based on use relations as background. The results of applying the approach to an open source project are presented in Section 3. Finally, we discuss the effectiveness of the model and related works in Section 4.
Background

Component Graph
In general, a component is a modular part of a system that encapsulates its content and whose manifestation is replaceable within its environment [9, 11] .
We model software systems by using a weighted directed graph, called a Component Graph [8] . A node in the graph represents a software component 1 , and a directed edge from node x to y represents a use relation meaning that component x uses component y. If the graph consists of several software systems, a node may be combined with another node in certain conditions, such as because names of these nodes are the same, or contents of these nodes are almost same. Figure 1 shows an example of component graph for software system X. X consists of 5 components A -E. This graph also shows that component C uses both A and B, and D and E use C.
By using a component graph, we can easily identify the use relations between components and count the incoming and outgoing edges of a component. And we also calculate a component rank by using the component graph.
Component Rank Model
Based on the concept of the component graph, we proposed a component rank model. This rank is determined by 1 "Component" is used in the broad sense of the word to mean any class, function, package, etc., that represents a logical unit in the program. Intuitively, we regard the given graph as a Markov chain [1] . If the chain is irreducible, a calculation of steadystate distribution always converges without recourse to an initial condition. So the initial values of nodes are quite same values, and then the steady-state distribution of the graph is calculated by power method on the adjacency matrix. Each value of the nodes is the value in steady-state distribution, in other words, the value in the eigenvector for the maximal eigenvalue of the matrix. Components are sorted by the value of the nodes, and we call the ranked data, the component rank of a set of components. For details, please refer to [8] . 
Figure 2. Component Graph for a Factory Method pattern
For example, a system which realizes a factory method pattern [4] is represented as a component graph in Figure 2 . Table 1 is a component rank for this system 2 . Product and Creator are used by many other classes, so these classes are determined as important from the ranking. Thus, the more a component is directly or indirectly used, the higher is its rank. Components ranked high are generally important data structures or will play an important role in understanding the system's behavior. Component rank is also used as a ranking method in SPARS-J 3 , a search engine for Java software components. In [8] , we indicate that component rank is useful for a component search engine through evaluation experiments, which showed that component rank moves the search result closer to the result expected by user.
An Update-Evaluation Metric based on Component Rank
As another usage of component rank model, we suggested a method for detecting important updates in a development history [14] . In the model, we considered that an update which brings sweeping changes in use relations is an important update because such update has a considerable impact on the entire system. We hypothesized that component rank also changes along with the change of use relations between components, and suggested a way to measure the use relation's change by calculating the difference in two component ranks, before and after update.
Based on the method, we developed a system which calculates the metric for each update, by obtaining source code from CVS and analyzing these code versions. We applied the system to several open source projects as an evaluation experiment. As a result, we can identify not only majorscale updates such as large function addition, but also relatively smaller updates, such as maintenance activities to core components, and refactoring and re-structuring of a software system. Some of these updates are not large in terms of lines of code (LOC) changed, but they are important updates because they have a large impact on the entire system. We confirmed that using the metric to quantify the use relation's change is effective to get another perspective on the source code's growth.
Experiment
In this paper, we analyze use relations between a framework library and an application which uses the framework.
The component ranks and use relation metrics are calculated using SPARS-J, which treats Java classes as components. We consider the following as use relations: declaration of variables, creation of instances, method calls, and reference of fields. An analysis of use relations uses only static analysis, so dynamic binding is excluded.
We investigate the evolution of use relations over several releases of the application, determining whether use relations between framework and application show some trends, by using several metrics.
Preparation
In the experiment, we analyze the JHotDraw framework 4 , a Java-based GUI framework for technical and structured graphics. As an application, we also analyze JARP 5 . JARP is a Java-based Petri tool using JHotDraw as a framework for editing a Petri net, drawing the result, and so on.
Both JARP and JHotDraw are hosted in SourceForge 6 , from which we obtained the source code for each version of JARP and JHotDraw. JARP released 11 versions from 2001 to 2006, and we analyze these 11 versions along with the JHotDraw release used in each version. Table 2 is a summary of 11 versions of JARP. Each version of JARP uses a certain version of JHotDraw, for example, JARP version 1.0.0 used JHotDraw 5.1, and JARP version 1.1.12 used JHotDraw 5.3, and so on. The class column refers to total number of classes, both of JARP classes and of JHotDraw classes. LOC is a fully inclusive sum, both JHotDraw and JARP, this set corresponds to Set 1 described below. 
A Procedure of Analysis
In this experiment, we use only direct use relations, such as declaration of variables, creation of instances, method calls and reference of fields as use relations. (1) We analyze the entire of system (both JARP and JHotDraw) by using SPARS-J system. The analysis result is called Set 1. Set 1 is not used immediately, but is used for calculation of Set 2 and Set 3. (5) By comparing these results, we calculate the number of external incoming edges and external outgoing edges which exist between JARP and JHotDraw. We also check the change of component rank and components whose metrics are sensibly changed.
Overall Results
We measure an update-evaluation metric, described in Section 2, with general metrics such as number of classes, LOC, and so on.
The metric represents the overall degree of changes in component rank values. In the metric, component rank is normalized into the value between 0 and 1, and metric calculates average of component rank's change for each component which exists both before and after update.
We obtain component rank for Set 1, Set 2 and Set 3 respectively, and calculate update-evaluation metrics among 11 versions. Table 3 is the result. For example, in the case of version 1.1.9, the result shows that the relative rank of each class moves up or down 6% on average. Considering only JARP classes, the component rank of each class moves up or down 26% on average. So we can consider that this version is a major update for JARP. Overall, updates for version 1.1.9, 1.1.12 and 1.1.14 increases the number of classes and changes its component rank substantially, and can be considered as major revisions for JARP.
Next, we focus attention on the change of component rank of subsystems (Sets 2 and 3). In the case of Set 2(JARP), versions 1.1.9, 1.1.12 and 1.1.14 change their component rank. These three updates change class allocation drastically, so many components moved to another package and JARP is re-organized. We can find the architecture restructured several times in these updates. For example, in the case of version 1.1.9, functions assumed by mainwindow class are divided into other subcomponents, and tools package is newly produced and many functions are implemented or moved to tools package. In addition, in version 1.1.12, functions assumed by PetriNetImpl are also divided into other subcomponents, and edition and simulation packages appear.
In the case of Set 3(JHotDraw), version 1.1.10, version 1.1.12 and version 1.1.14 have relatively high values. This is because the version of JHotDraw was updated in such releases. Specially, in the case of version 1.1.14, the number of classes in JHotDraw increases 290 classes with the introduction of JHotDraw version 5.4.
In the case of this system, we can confirm that component rank also changes substantially if the number of classes increases substantially. In this way, we can detect major updates by using the change of component rank, and we can also detect which subsystems are modified substantially by evaluating for each subsystem. 
Analysis of Outgoing Edges
For each version, we count how many classes in JHotDraw each component in JARP uses. If a component uses other components several times, we treat as one use relation. We also find that JARP has some classes in JHotDraw with some modification; however, these classes are integrated into an original class during construction of component graph. Because there are some JHotDraw classes modified by JARP developers, use relations from JHotDraw to JARP may also exist. However, external use relations that we can confirm in 11 revisions are all from classes in JARP to classes in JHotDraw. Table 4 is a summary of result on outgoing edges, with the package name of each component abbreviated. We extract 4 versions and show a top ten ranking for each version. For example, JDrawingView in version 1.0.0 uses 17 classes. It appears from the table that the outgoing edges per class is bounded (the values in the top rows are not steadily increasing).
To confirm that the maximum number of outgoing edges per class is bounded, we plot the cumulative frequency for each version in Figure 4 . We can find that the number of classes which call the framework increases from one version to the next; however, within a given version, the number of class reaches a plateau early (most classes have less than 5 outgoing edges; beyond that, the cumulative number does not increase significantly).
To explain this observation, we focus on the evolution of components which use a lot of framework classes. In earlier versions, such components play multiple roles that it controls and implements an ambiguous and large feature. In later versions, implemented codes in such components are split into fragments of components.
We can picture a situation where a developer divides a large class into several small classes when a size of core class becomes too big to manage. In such a situation, usage of the framework is also divided into these small classes.
So such component only controls the ambiguous and large feature, and uses only the essentials. In the latter period, classes for implementation and for handler, and so on use many framework components.
In the development of JARP, developers managed components not by designing precisely from the beginning, but by breaking down components that are too big. We think this is a better way for open source project because developers don't know which subsystem they should focus and develop with consideration of extensibility at the beginning of development. 
Analysis of Incoming Edges
As in the case of outgoing edges, we also count how many JARP classes use each JHotDraw class. Table 5 is a summary of result about external incoming edges. We also extract 4 versions and show a top ten ranking for each version, with package names abbreviated. For example, DrawingView in version 1.0.0 was used by 8 classes in JARP. Classes written in boldface came from the framework package in JHotDraw. The top ten classes are almost all in the framework package. Others are classes for dealing a figure and utility classes for command, input and output.
Unlike the case of outgoing edges, we observe that the increase in maximum number of incoming edge per class over the release history is open-ended. Figure 6 represents a cumulative frequency for each version. We find that the number of framework classes used by the application gradually increases over time, and the point at which we find the maximum number is getting larger for each version.
Usually, when developers need to use a feature from a framework class, they don't consider the number of times it is already in use. When development undergoes evolution and many features are implemented to the systems, such framework classes are used by many application classes, so such framework classes gradually become core components in the system. On the other hand, classes which have interfaces in the framework do not increase so much as long as the framework itself is not expanded or re-organized.
Analysis of Component Rank (JARP)
We extract JARP components from the overall system, and compute component ranks for JARP classes, corre- sponding to Set 2 in Figure 3 . Table 6 shows the top ten classes ordered by component rank, for 4 JARP versions. In the early period, the top ten classes are almost about implementation class of Petri net. For example, the 1st to 6th, 8th and 9th classes in version 1.0.0 are all in a Petri package. However, in version 1.1.9, a lot of classes are added to the system, such as GUI classes (1st, 2nd, 5th and 8th), tool classes for XML browser (6th and 10th), and utility classes for configure and name treatment (3rd and 4th), so several kinds of classes appear in the list. The ranks of Petri net classes move down, however, they gradually move up again in version 1.1.12 and 1.1.14.
We can guess that features are added into such component also in latter period.
Component rank of application classes are affected by implementation of features. By referencing a ranking and checking a component whose rank moves up drastically, we can guess what kind of implementation is done.
In this development period, JARP developers upgraded the JHotDraw framework version three times, as shown in Table 2 . To investigate the impact of framework updates on the application, we compared JARP component ranks before and after each framework update. Table 8, Table 9 and Table 10 are lists of JARP components which significantly improved in component rank after these framework updates. Components which were deleted or added in the updated framework version are taken into account in the calculation of component rank, however, these components are excluded from the result for comparison.
These results shows that many tool classes appear in every list. Main and utility classes, such as Hash, Main, and SplashWindow, also appear in the lists. By upgrading the framework, developers change components which access the framework, and main and utility classes also had to be adapted. So, we must pay attention not only components which uses the framework directly, but also main and utility classes when framework classes are upgraded.
Analysis of Component Rank (JHotDraw)
As in the case of JARP, we also compute component ranks for JHotDraw classes, corresponding to Set 3 in Figure 3 .
The summary is in Table 7 . Classes in boldface come from the framework package in JHotDraw. Through the progression of JARP versions, highly ranked components seldom move dramatically. These classes are almost all in the framework package, except for a few in util. Some classes in framework package are consistently high; such classes are recognized as core components in the framework. Some classes, such as Storable, Connector, Handle, FigureChangeEvent and so on, are used only a few times by JARP or not at all, but are ranked high. These are heavily used internally by other JHotDraw classes.
In the result of Table 7 , use relations from JARP are taken into consideration. It is noted that both JARP versions 1.0.0 and 1.1.9 use JHotDraw version 5.1, but the differences between the two JARP versions were not enough to affect the rank order of the top 10 JHotDraw components. To further assess the sensitivity of JHotDraw component ranks to the framework's usage by application classes, we also compute component ranks of JHotDraw by using only internal use relations (Set 3'). The component rank is almost same as the former one with respect to highly ranked components. This result shows that component rank of framework is mostly determined by the structure of the framework; the application largely does not impact the component rank measurements of the framework. However, some lower-ranked components are affected by the use relations from the application. Table 11 and 12 are lists of JHotDraw components whose ranks improved drastically in version 1.1.9 and version 1.1.12 respectively. For example, AlignCommand in version 1.1.9 moved up 38 ranks, from 133 to 95, by taking into consideration the lone use relation from JARP.
The rightmost column represents the number of classes in JARP that use the component. Components used by application frequently do not appear so much because such Table 7 . Component Rank of JHotDraw Other classes are not frequently used by application. These classes are not closely related to core components in the framework, and perform specific functions used only once in the application, such as command. Some classes, such as handler or connector classes, are affected by indirect use relations. Such components are also used to support design patterns.
Discussion
Significance of Use Relation Analysis
By analyzing changes in use relations, we can determine which updates are major updates. In this experiment, we can identify them through a change of number of classes and LOC, however, in general, some important updates are not big in terms of changed LOC, such as maintenance activities to core components, refactoring, re-structuring of a software system, and so on.
The number of incoming edges is also a good metric for understanding changes. However, if a framework function is divided into sub-functions and implemented in several classes in the latter periods, the result may only provide partial information. On the other hand, an evaluation of component rank takes into account indirect use relations, so we can identify components which support designing, such as handler and connector and so on.
From the analysis result, we can find that application classes repeat growth and breakdown cycles in the development. At first, implementation and control of a function are implemented to a class at the same time, and the class becomes bigger as one grows. However, when a size of the class is too big, implementation is divided into smaller classes. Component rank of application classes is affected by an addition of function, so we can roughly estimate the content of updates by checking a component whose rank is significantly changed.
Ichii investigated a distribution of a number of incoming edges and outgoing edges of component graph for a variety of software systems [12] . He reported the distribution of a number of outgoing edges is bounded by a size of class description, however, that of incoming edges is open-ended. Our analysis result fits well with his result.
In this experiment, some framework classes maintain a high component rank over time, so we can easily identify core components and core functions used by application classes. On the other hand, a few components are not in framework package and are not used in the framework By knowing which application classes will likely be heavily impacted, the application developers can make a rough assessment of the work needed to upgrade to a new framework.
A core framework class may also be divided into several small classes in the process of framework evolution. So we can consider a situation where existing APIs are redesigned and their usages are completely changed. In such a situation, we can assume that a number of incoming edges to some core components in the framework decreases, as in the case of core application classes. We cannot find any such situation in this experiment; however, we will explore such situations in further replications of this study.
Related Works
Previous research on analysis of software repositories have focused on understanding reasons of software changes [5] , identifying how communication delay among developers have effects on software development [7] , detecting potential software changes and incomplete changes [15] , and so on. In [10] , Johnson proposed an approach that automatically records developer's activities with the objective of finding a relation between the internal characteristics (size and time, etc.) and the external characteristics (quality and reliability of products, etc.) rather than measuring updates.
Several researchers have also examined issues of framework evolution. Most of these studies focused on how framework or library developers can make it easier for user applications to migrate to newer versions of the framework by providing automated or semi-automated support, such as capturing and replaying API refactorings [6] , creating compatibility layers [3] , and providing annotations to generate and guide updates to applications [2, 13] . Our work complements these researches by focusing on the application developers and providing them with metrics-based guidance for deciding when to update to a new library version.
Our method is an extension of [14] , and our goal is to understand how software evolves by analyzing use relations between software components. In this paper, we show that we can grasp further particulars by splitting the system being analyzed, e.g., into framework and application.
Conclusion
In this paper, we analyzed changes in use relations between framework and application, by using several metrics. We found that framework and application have several unique features in the growth of use relation. Component rank of application classes were affected by implementation of features, and some framework classes drastically improved in rank due to use relations from application classes. This kind of information represents what function and functional group are used in actual application and is useful for guiding future enhancements or redesigns of the framework.
As future work, we are planning to apply our method to other software systems to verify the external validity of our observations, and to refine the evaluation method based on how use relations evolved. Our ultimate target is establishment of the technique that can point out application components which should be modified or carefully inspected, and can roughly estimate the cost of upgrading to a new framework version.
